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Address to Graduating Class, 
Edwin Boone Craighead, LL. D. 
Music 
H. R. Clinkscales, 
"Man allied with Nature" 
A. A. l\1cKeown, 
"The DeYelopment of the South" 
C. F. Middleton, 
"The Nation and the College Man" 
Music 
Delivery of Divlomas 
Music 
Delivery of Trustees' l\'ledal 
to best speaker from Literary Society 
Announcement of Cadet Officers 
for Session of 1910-19II 
Delivery of Norris Medal 
to most meritorious Graduate 
Music 
Agriculture. 
Herbert Festus Bethea 
Bolivar de Saussure Boykin 
Frank Le.~oy Gandy 
Colin McLaurin 
Edgar Charlie Martin 
Robert Edward Nickles 
Sarius Olivia Pegues 
Edward Hall Pinckney 
John Saville Pyatt, Jr. 
Harry Lucius Reaves 
James McLaurin Ridgill 
John Jacob Dreher Shuler 
Frank Green Tarbox, Jr. 
Agriculture and Chemistry. 
Woodward Allen 
Aaron Joseph Becker 
James Morgan Buckner 
John Newton Carothers 
Hugh Robert Clinkscales 
Walter McLeod Hodge 
Claude Furman Inman 
Louis David Rogers 
Robert Miller Simpson 
Virgil Lee Warner 
Agriculture and Animal Industry. 
William Augustus Barnette 
Paul Allen Baxley 
Willie John Brockington 
Samuel Ernest Evans 
Robert Pratt Henderson 
Henry Stanley Johnson 
Addison Alexander McKcown 
William Jordan Miarshall 
Lucius Welborn Summers 
Edwin Jesse Thornhill. 
Chemistry and Geology. 
Laurent Lascelles LaRoche. 
Textile Industry. 
Willie Dickson Barnett 
John Daniel Murray. 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineor-
ing. 
Washington McAlpin Albergotti 
David Clifton Britt 
Francis \IV orthington Chapman 
Donald Brevard Clayton 
Leroy Astor Coleman 
Knox Easterling 
Tallye Fulmer 
Frederick Benjamin Green 
Alfred Grier 
Stanley Ormond Kelley 
Perry Earle Lee 
CJhiarles Francis Middleton 
Hervey Diedrich Plenge 
Johnson Crayton Reid 
Gerald Duncan Ryan 
Thomas Raysor Salley 
Matthew Davis Sims 
John Trantham Stephenson 
Stark Bellotte SulliV'an 
Charles Pinckney Townsend 
Lucius Durant Webb 
Walter Pinckney White 
Civil Engineering. 
Frederick Rtitledge Baker 
Louis Crum Boone 
George Augustus Burton 
Norman Ernest Byrd 
William Crook Crum, Jr. 
James Hovey Earle 
Gilbert Theodore Floyd 
Victor Barton Higgins 
John Livingston Hill, Jr. 
Onan Augustus Hydrick 
Albert Calhoun McDavid 
Charles Macbeth Robbs 
Charles Pressley Roberts 
William Alexander Robin5on 
William Edings Seabrook, Jr. 
Karl Bernard Shuler 
Charles Hard Trott 
Henry Cummings Twiggs 
James McFadden \Vylie 
Textile Two1Year Course. 
(Certificate) 
George Holland Anderson. 
Eugene Shaw Cunningham. 
Jesse Oliv r Wingard. 
